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b doubt the first should be prayer. 
“Pray the Lord of the harvest that He 
Bend labourers” so Our Divine Lord 
told us. ‘ The labourers are few," 
yes, all too few and unsupported. In 

daily prayers what would be more 
easy than to add to our intentions a 
remembrance of the Church in her 
missionary needs. Another 
potent factor is the spread of good 
literature. All kinds of popular 
religious literature are beneficial.
No good book, pamphlet or paper 
which speaks truly of Christian life 
or spreads Christian doctrine but has 
a vast influence. And that literature 
may take many forms. We have 
heard of people being drawn to 
Christian practices by the reading of 
a few jottings from the life ofl Christ 
on a calendar. What is more read 
able than a good story ? Does it 
appeal to you, then after you have 
enjoyed the good work, why not share 
your pleasure with some one not so 
fortunate? Spread about you attrac
tive Christian literature. The Cath
olic Churah Extension does all it can 
for this need of the missionaries. 
The other potent means of aiding the 
missions is by giving money. As every 
one knows it is the form of aid most 
appreciated for the simple reason 
that it is the easiest to turn into the 
articles most needed at the particolar 
moment. The important point to 
know is that every cent given to mis
sionary purposes is a powerful factor 
in spreading the Gospel of Christ. 
A man may preach through his 
money who cannot preach through 
his lips, yes even one who has only 
the three “Rs” may by his gift of 
money be a teacher of all 
sciences By the gifts sent us we 
educate priests, build chapels, or aid 
in their building, equip them if 
necessary, send missionaries to those 
who have no one to preach to them, 
in a word we aid in every way pos
sible the needs of a growing Church. 
We are in fact establishing the 

p. m. The Priests’ Confer- Church.
Nineteenth Annual Confer- In the vast domaine ol this conn- 

ol the P. E. L. let Paper— try the Catholic Church muet play 
“Preparation for and Thanksgiving her part God will° 
after Mass," Rev. Father l'roeper, and sacrifice alone will this be acoom- 
O. F. M., Chatham. 2nd Paper pliehed. Soule are ^ed only by 
“ The Boy After Leaving School, and coming in contact with the super- 
communion," Rev. Father J. Mah- natural means wh^ar^left^nong

These means muet reach them.

and some ol them wives. It wat 
through smiles and tear» they parted 
and yet were there ever tears more 
fulokly dried ? We feel the deep 
appreciation of what they have done, 
and is it not fitting that their gray 
haired pastor should remember 
them ? You do not all believe, as 
1 believe, you do not all kneel at the 
same altar, but you are all willing to 
bow before the some flag, and though 
these boys died, they won out. They 
were not daunted by shot and ehell ; 
they knew some must die in the fight 
and they were willing. They were 
Canadians first and last, and while 
we are anxious to give all the honor 
we can
we must also share the 
the boys who have returned.

11 Teach your children the history 
of Canada," he said. " Teach them 
to love their country, and that 
tablet is the book that will teach

»during the War was the German | Church, London. «I** ^ohMls 

poison gas, but that it was not nearly (jjjuroh. London, as Deacon, and Rev. 
eo repulsive as the vaporinge ol the pftther Goetz ol Seaiorth as Sub- 
Alliance—a remark which might be Leaoun. Hie Lordship was assisted 

certain at the throne by Rev. Father Forris- 
tal ol St. Peter's Seminary, London, 
and Rev. Father Coughlin ol Aeeump 
tion College, Sandwich. Others In 

It TOOji Hon. N. Wesley Rowell a ,^e Sanctuary were Rt. Rev. Mon
half to reply to Mr. signor McKeon, Rector of St. Peter's 

Cathedral, London, Rev. Father 
Brieson of St. Peter's Seminary,
London, Capt. Rev. Father MoDon- 

the latter's absence through sickness nall o( Vancouver, B.C , and the 
to make the attempt. With the poli- pastor. Rev. Father Stanley. The 
tical issues involved we ore not con sermon was preached by Rt. Rev. 
oerned. Headers ol the speech will '^“^‘large number of clergy at 
not have failed to note, however, that fcen(je(j evening eervioe, many ol 
the principal rock of Mr. Rowell's (hem motoring from their parishes 
offence—his slander against the re- after their morning services. Rt.

I tssri’K" .. ...
and unapologized for. That is the jo0 aBaiBted by Rev. Father Gnam ol them beet.

fact which concerns the Catholics lngerBoli, as lieaocn and Rev. Father The names 
ol Canada and which will have a pitre of Stoney Point as Sub Deacom tablet are : John Brisbois, James 

estimate ol hie Rev. Fathers Hanlon and Kearney of McPike, William Roddy, John Miron, 
London, assisted the Bishop as Chap- Leo Monaghan, Thomas McHugh, 
lainB. The service consisted ol reci- Arthur Hynes, Joseph McArthur, 
tation of the Rosary, sermon by Rev. Donald Roach, H. Lalande, M. u. 
Father Coughlin, C.S.B., of Aeeump. Michael Foran, Joseph Hoy, Joseph 
tion College, Sandwich, and Benedic- Hanley, Desmond O'Boyle, Miohael 
tion of the Blessed Sacrament. The Pim, James Rousseau, Albert Garnean, 
following clergy assisted in the Sane- James Sayers. Fred Atkinson, 
tuary : Rt. Rev. Monsignor West of 

The well known Tracey McGregor I St. Thomas : Rt. Rev. Monsignor Mo- 
home on the river Iront, a mile above Gee ol St. Joseph's Church, Stratford ;
Ford City, has Just been purchased Rt. Rev. Monsignor McKeon of the 
by Mrs. Josephine Gaukler, ol Grosse Cathedral, London ; Rev. Fathers Cas- 
Pointe, for 3125,000 and presented as sidy of St. Patrick's, Hamilton ; Y al- 
a gift to her daughter. Reverend online ol St. Joseph's Hospital, Lon- 
Mother Clare, superior general of the don ; Mahoney ol LaSalette ; Brady of 
Ursuline religious. The fine estate St. Mary's Church, London ; Goetz ol 
comprises, in addition to a handsome Seaforth ; Major McCarthy, M.C., and 
modern mansion, 70 acres ol land Capt. Lowry ol St. Joseph's Church, 
extending from the channel bank Stratford; Capt. McDonnell ol Nan- 
back to the Tecnmseh road, also live conver, B.C. ; Forristal and Briseon of 
stock and farming implements. St. Peter’s Seminary, London ; and

Seven acres of the property have the pastor, Rev. Father Stanley, 
been given over to landscape garden Rev. Father Mahoney led the choir 
ing and present such a wealth of at both services, 
floral, shrub and tree beauty that The 8 o'clock Mass was said by Hie 
words may barely express it. From Lordship the Bishop. The singing 
the coming ol the crocuses, tulips was by the children's choir under the 
and magnolias in the early spring, a direction of the Sisters ol St. Joseph, 
succession of manifold bloom follows At the end of the Mass, Master James 
each other in riotous splendor Poole read an address of welcome to 
through the season, and a walk about the Bishop on behalf of the children, 
the magnificent grounds these early Master Cecil Bryson presenting a 
fall days when autumn is penciling Bond for 3500 to the Bishop lor his 
the sumach in flaming scarlet, the new Seminary, and Master Edward 
elms, oaks and maples in browns and Henderson a purse containing 3100 in 
goldens, russets and orange, and gold, the first four years' interest on 
sending the rich crimson blushes to the bond. This bond is for purposes 
the cheeks of the clustering haws, of Endowment of the new Seminary 
affords a eight glorious enough to and is the gift of the children of St. 
madden an artist and recalls what Mary’s School.
Buskin had to say about the I Rev. Messrs. Stacey and Ffoulkes,
“ sacredness and nobleness ol Seminarists, acted as Masters ol Cer- 
color " emonies at the different services.

Almonte, Ontario.
Dear Friends,—1 came to Canada to 

seek vocations for the Chinese Mis 
alone which are greatly in need ol 
priests. In my parish alone there 
are three cities and a thousand vil 
leges to be evangelized and only two 
priests. Since I arrived in Canada a 
number of youths have expressed 
their desire to study for the Chinese 
mission but there are no funds to 
educate them. I appeal to your 
charity to assist in founding burses 
for the education of these and others 
who desire to become missionaries in 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a burse. The interest on this 
amount will support a student. 
When he is ordained and goes off to 
the mission another will be taken in 
and so on forever. All imbued with 
the Catholic spirit of propagating the 
Faith to the ends of tbe eaith will, 1 
am sure, contribute generously to 
this fund.

Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary.
J. M. Fbabeb.

I propose the following burses for 
subscription.

our
absorbed with profit by a 
noisy element in Ontario.

Travellers' Cheques issued 
that will freely pass as cash 
anywhere in Canada or the 
United States. More convenient 
and safer to carry about than ready 
money.

very

year and a 
Murphy's charges in the House of 
Commons, and he took advantage of

to the boys who have died, 
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bearing upon the 
character with all true Canadians.

Wood, Gundy & CompanyNEW ACADEMY BACKED BEAST BUBBE 
Previously acknowledged... 18 855 74 
Mrs. Pat. Cunningham,

Eureka..........
Suffering Soule.

FOR URSULINE RELIGIOUS Dealers in High Grade5 00
1 00PROGRAMME

QUEEN OF APOBTLBB BUBBE 
Previously acknowledged 11,501 28 Canadian Government 

and Municipal Bonds
OF THE EIGHTH EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS 

OF THE DIOCESE OF LONDON 

AT TILBUEY, ONT., OCT. 1, 1919
ST. ANTHONY'S BUBBE

Previously acknowledged.....
Suffering Soule.......................
Miss A. W. Mclnnie, Beaver-

1664 45
tha 1 007.00 a. m. Mass.

8.00 a. m. Mass lor the Children.
10.00 a. m. Pontifical High Mass. 

Sermon in French—Rev. Father 
Pineonneault, McGregor, Ont. Ser
mon in 
Coughlin, C,
College. Procession and Exposition 
of the Blessed Sacrament after Mass.

3.00 
ence. 
ence

1 00ton. SaskatoonNew YorkMontrealTorontoIMMACULATE CONCEPTION BURSE
Previously acknowledged... 11,798 00

1 00Father
Sandwich

English — Rev. 
S. B-, Suffering Souls

COMFORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BUBBE 
Previously acknowledged.....  1142 20 The Young Man’s
BT. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA, BÜBBB 
Previouely acknowledged... 11,034 47

1 00
Best Recommendation

Father.....................................
Mise A. W. Mclnnie, Beaver- A Savings Account is more than a start 

towards financial independence—it is a 
mark of character.

One of the strongest recommendations 
in the world of business that a young man 
can present, is a Merchants Bank Pass-Book, 
showing a record of consistent savings.

A Savings Account may be opened with 
$1.00, which shows how highly we regard 
the accounts of those who desire to save.

1 ooton,

£/ A42.L-\e
BLBBSBD SACRAMENT BÜR8B

Previously acknowledged  1148 60
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BURSE 

Previously acknowledged.
HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE 

Previously acknowledged.-. 1186 00 
HOLY SOULS BURSE

Previously acknowledged  6291 00
Beatrice F. Benson. Midland
Suffering Souls........................
Miss A. W. Mclnnie. Beaver

ton...........................................
Mrs. J. C. Walsh, Rockland...

LITTLE FLOWER BURSE 
Previously acknowledged..—

menoney, La Salette.
4 00 p. m. The Children’s Visit to 

the Blessed Sacrament. Instruction 
by Rev. Father Marchand, Tecnmseh.

7.80 p. m. Holy Hour. Beads. 
Consecration to the Sacred Heart. 
Sermon in English—Rev. Father A. 
P. Mahoney, Woodstock. Sermon in 
French—Rev. Father Pitre, Stoney 
Point.

Pater Noster.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra 

ment.
Te Deum.

A SCHEDULE OF TRAINS FOR 
TILBURY CONGRESS

.1pose.
Where the Church ie. there the Holy 
Ghost is, working for the accomplish
ment of the Will of God upon earth. 
Do you help establish and spread the 
Church, then you co-operate actively 
in the ministry of Christ, then will 
you fulfill the divine command of 
preaching the Gospel to 
creature. Help the missionaries and 
the Missions 1

Am &6231 80 &

6

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA

3 00every
1 00

Established 1864.
Branches 
n Alberta1 00BEAUTIFUL ENVIRONMENT Donations may be addressed to i 

Rev. T. O'Donnell, Presided 
Oalholio Church Rxtenslon Society 

87 Bond St., Toronto.

3 00The massed trees make up a forest 
ol rare loveliness where nearly every 
indigenous specie may be seen either 
grown on the place or transplanted 
from a distance. Blue pines are 
there and a whole colony of different 
branches of the pine family, long- 
nailed hawthorns, and lofty, unbend
ing Lombardy poplars so grouped 
that one knows they were set out by

MEMORIAL TABLET 
UNVEILED 1209 40

Coulslhutloni through Ibis u»t> 
should be addressed iFrom London :

C. P. R. 7.28 p. m. 
M. C. R. 6.20 a. m. 

From Windsor :
C. P. R. 9 -15 p. m. 
M. C. R. 1.05 a. m. 

From Chatham :
C. P. R. 9.23 p. m. 
C. P. R. 5.65 a. m.

IN MEMORY OF SOLDIERS OF 
SAULT STB. MARIE WHO 

FELL AT THE FRONT
Bxtbnbioii,

Catholic Record Office 
London, Ont.

Bault Ste. Marie, Daily Star. Sept. 16
Sacred Heart church 

a nature lover and a landscape Marie, was filled to the doore at the 
genius who aleo had care of onr little ceremony of the unveiling of the 
feathered friends as seen by the snug memotjai tablet to the soldiers of the 
bird homes built in the cosiest and 
shadiest hollows of tbe fruit trees' 
boughs. Up and down, wherever the 
eye reste in its roaming, is a vista of 
undulating stretches of lawn not un
like waves suddenly changed into 
grass, while surprising views of the 
varying charms of the place are re
vealed at every angle.

A well trimmed barberry hedge 
along ite four hundred feet of front- 
age enhances the garden and insures 
privacy, and a driveway winds 
from the street entrance to 
the lodge keeper's quarters at the 

The terraced slope to the river

DONATIONS
Previously acknowledged 62,126 76

MASS INTENTIONS Booze Costs Years of LifeSault Ste.

2 00Reader. Prescott. 
E. G. P., Ottawacongregation who had given their 

lives for their country in, tha war.
Invitations had been sent out by Rev.
Father MoMenamin to the Mayor and 
members of the city council and the 
officers of the militia who were in 
charge of the recruiting here when 
the war was on, and a large number 
accepted the invitation and were pres
ent et the service.

Among the invited guests who at
tended were Mayor Boyd, Col. P. T.
Rowland, Col. I’enhorwood, Major 
Adams, Major Harry Hamilton. Sergt.
Merrifleld, V. C., Dr. McLean and 
Italian Consul William Grassi, and 
Magistrate J. T. MacKay.

As the strains of the Marseillaise 
pealed forth from the organ, a preces
sion of altar boys, followed by eight 
members of the fourth degree of the 
Knights of Columbue, each wearing 
hie regalia, emerged from the veetry, 
followed by Rev. l ather MoMenamin, 
pastor of the church end a number of mQne„
visiting clergy. missions. Spain played a noted part

Taking up their positions at the in tW) evangelization of Mexico and 
altar step Rev. l ather MoMenamin Southem portionB 0f the United 
read aloud the names of nineteen g6at0p The history of the spread of 
men in whose memory the tablet had chriatianjty u the same everywhere, 
been erected. Again the organ pealed Ca(jholio people here, who until now, 
forth the strains of Onward Christian kaT0 had n0 missionary training 
Soldiers as the procession moved dep0nd largely for their information 
down the centre mele and back Qn the Uv0B 0, heroic apostles who 
along the east aisle to where the ar0 pjctured to them in the sanctity 
tablet is located, lronounolng the oI their heroic lives, their missionary 
blessing on tho departed, Rsv. lather rt their zeal beyond praise.
MoMenamin removed the black veil. ^ Buch men ala tare in the history 
over which hong a small Canadian of the Church and are not given to 
flag draped in black, and the «trains aU timeB Moreover they are usually 
of " O Canada, rang through the nQt connected with permanent 
church. establishments but are really apoetlee

And I heard an Angel say unto and pioneerB Christian endeavor 
me, write, blessed are the dead who in an age when the salt appears to 
died in the Lord, were the words )mv0 lpet itB Bav0ur. Suoh men are 
chosen by Rev. Father MoMenamin 0xemplifled in the Holy St. Francis 
as his text, as he spoke in glowing Xavl0r yut generally speaking it ie 
terms of the great sacrifice these tfa0 daily toil of the ordinary labourer 
soldiers had made. , .. jn the Church who builds it up,

" This is the first sermon of its makea i(. a livlng reality for the 
kind ever preached in Sacred Heart 6aWatioa ot 80uiB ond carries the 
church, and I thank God for the hon- Goapel 0I Christ, His Sacrifice and 
or of nnyeiiing the names of those SaoramentB to the children ot men." 
who died in distant lands, he said. pIeaeh the Gospel to every 
“ The boys were called they heard ar0atore „ a dlvine command to the 
the call and had it in their hearts to Qhnrch. The apostles obeyed it to 
respond and to defend the Mother the letter going even when forbidden 
country ; they felt the desire to de- apd ooneidered themselves among 
fand and lo die if need be. They felt th0 bleBBed wben they had borne 
the inspiration of the words of the atrip0a Ior tbe name ol Our Saviour, 
past : But they pleaded for assistance lor
“ Breathes there a man with soul ordjnary means also for their oongre- 

so dead, gâtions. St. Paul has left on record
Who never to himsell hath said, his solicitude tor the needy churches.
This is my own my native land." They realized the bond ol Christian

“ They were Canadians,” he oon- love that existed between all parts ol 
tinned, “ and they fought for the Church and the duty ot all ot us 
Canada, and they left their bodies on to extend the Kingdom ot God in the 
the fields of Flanders, as a monument world.
to future generations. They left What then are the best means of 
behind them mothers and fathers, accomplishing this duly ? Without

3 00 Insurance Records Prove Moderate 
Drinking Increases Death-rate 35%

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA A LESSON OF THE WAR

1 of Life Insurance Companies to know the risks a man takes when he 
uses liquor. These Insurance men have no theories to prove and no 
doctrine to preach. Their figures are as cold as ice. and they make you, 
pay for the risks you run. To them it is simply business—a matter ot 
dollars and cents. But to you it is a matter of life and death.

Anglican chaplains with the British 
expeditionary forces, were inspired 
by the devotion ol France. They 
traced a not altogether imagined link 
between the fervor ol the populace 
and the way-side shrine. The conse
quence is that with their return to 
pastoral duties in England, they _ 
striving to inject into British life 
bit ol the religious spirit of France. 
The means many are adopting is the 
erection of a Calvary in the church 
grounds or even on the village 
commons. For the first time in 
centuries, the wayfarer in rural Eng 
land has his fall upon the image of 
Christ Crucified. More notable ie 
the tact that for the first time the 
Crucifix finds place in Protestant 
creed, whence it was banned the day 
that the arrogance of man assumed 
to dictate the tenets of a divided 
Christianity. True, there has been, 
as yet, none among these clergymen 
bold enough to return Christ to the 
church, for the malicious teachings 
of centuries have rooted into some 
hearts a bigotry that has not, in in
stances, hestitated to lay desecrating 
hands upon these first of British way- 
side shrines.

These Anglican clergymen are 
striving not entirely in vain. They 
are preaching hourly and daily a 

gripping sermon than any in 
words that they might frame on Sun
days from their pulpits ; and they are 
reaching souls that could never be 
touched from within their churches. 
For the way-side Calx ary sends forth 
an eloquent appeal to the unrepent
ant sinner, whose gaze cannot help 
but meet it. After all, what will fer
tilize the stony soil ot the heart, if 
not the story of our Saviour’s Supreme 
Sacrifice ? And how is that Passion 
told more poignantly than when in 
picture, whether the mind will or not, 
it penetrates into the heart of sage 
and simpleton alike ? It the Crucifix 
held in the martyr’shand has strength
ened to endurance ot all the tor
ments that evil genius oonld invent, 
is it powerless when merely the pleas- 

of life tempt ? Politics, eco
nomics. sociology and sensation have 
all been raised to the Protestant pul
pit to hold back the deserting congre
gations. All have failed. Why not 
enshrine before that pulpit the figure 
ot Christ Crucified and behold 
whether many of the outgoing throng 
will not hesitate and great numbers 
return?—New World.

OUR MISSIONARY WORKS
Why interest ourselves in the 

Missions ? Are not these fields about 
which we hear able to care lor them 
selves ? After all does not the mis
sionary do best when left alone and 
unaided ?

What subtle excuses do not these 
questions imply for avoiding evident 
dutieB to those who need our assist- 

We doubt whether any mis

ai e
Brear.

has a buttressed edge and wonderful 
possibilities for delightful escape 
from a hot day when the hedge of 

thick
ance.
sionary effort worthy of the name 
ever succeeded without the assistance 
of some notable portion of the 
Chorch. When France sent out her 
missionaries she sent also support. 
Belgium, small as she is, devoted 

to tbe early Canadian

Actuarial Comparison of Death Records
Moderate Drinker»

4,617 
7,041 

10,861 
18,524 
34,568

prepared by R. H. Moore, Actuary of the United Kingdom Temperance 
Insurance Company, based on Records of over 60 years experience.

barberry and rosea grow 
enough and the shade trees flourish.

The estate is to be known hence
forth ae “ Glengarda Ursuline Acad
emy of our Lady of Prompt Succor." 
The home St. Angela who founded 
the Urenline religious, bordered on 
the picturesque, mountainous Lake 
Garda in Italy, hence the choice ot 
the name. The site will be used lor 
school purposes and us soon as pos
sible will be adorned with a group of 
buildings.—Border Cities' Star.

Deaths Among 
rate DrinkersEXM*odeTotal Abstainers

114,221
4,201
6,246

13.056
29,078

20-30
30-40
40-50
50-60
60-70

68/o
74%
42%
19%

From tables 
and General

Arc You Willing to Die Before 
Your Time for Sake of Booze?ST. MARTS CHURCH 

WOODSTOCK HE number of deaths among moderate drinkers averages 35% higher 

than among abstainers.
If you have habitually taken two glasses of whiskey per day or the 

alcoholic equivalent in beer, your chances of dying before your time are 
double those of total abstainers.

It has been costing total abstainers yearly millions of dollars in pre
miums to help to pay for excessive deaths among drinkers! Can we afford 
such waste of life and money in the face of the war losses of money and men> 

Vote "No” to repealing the Ontario Temperance Act, and "No" to 
„ rendering it practically worthless by the proposed amendments.

TSOLEMNLY DEDICATED AND 
BLESSED BY HIS LORDSHIP 

BISHOP FALLON more

Sunday, Sept. 14, at 10.30 o'clock, 
His Lordship Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, 
D. D., of London, solemnly dedicated 
and blessed St. Mary'e Church Wood- 
stock, Ont. The solemn rite began 
with the procession ot the clergy 
round the outside ot the church, dur- 

beautiful Dedicationing which the 
Service, according to the Roman 
Ritual, was recited by the Bishop and 
his Chaplains. After the blessing of 
tbe exterior the clergy entered the 
edifice by the main door and pro
ceeded to the eanotuary. The altars 

then blessed daring the recite 
tion of the Litanies, and last the 
body, the Bishop and clergy going 

nd the interior by the side aisles. 
The clergy then returned to the Sac
risty to vest for the Mass,

The long procession of Sanctuary 
Boys, followed by the Clergy, Cele
brant ot the Mass, Deacon, Sub- 
Deacon, Bishop and his Chaplains 
again entered the church to the 
etraine ol Bouiehere'e Cantate Dom
ino by the ohoir. The eolemn High 
Maes ooram Episoopo was chanted by 
Rev. Father Brady ol St. Mary'e

“No!—Four Times—NO!I
were

the Referendum Ballot with an X underAnswer every question on 
the heading "No,” and herein fail not, or your vote is lost to 1 emper- 
ance Progress.rou

ures

Ontario Referendum Committee
ANDREW S. GRANT. 

Vice-Chairman and Secretary 
(1001 Excelsior Life Bldg., Toronto)

D. A. DUNLAP.
T reasurer,

JOHN MACDONALD,
Chairman,
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